
mSATA SSD to 2.5 in. SATA Enclosure Adapter
Converter
MODEL NUMBER: P960-001-MSATA

  

 

Description
The P960-001-MSATA mSATA SSD to 2.5 in. SATA Enclosure Adapter Converter lets you use an mSATA SSD

with a standard SATA-enabled computer, drive enclosure or docking station. To share data, just remove the

adapter’s cover, connect the drive to the mSATA connector, secure it with the included screws, put the cover

back, and connect the adapter to your computer’s SATA port. Or connect it to your computer’s USB port using a USB docking station, such as Tripp Lite’s

U339-000 (sold separately).

The enclosed housing protects the drive when used in applications requiring more durability, such as hot-swap drive bays and external docking stations. The

P960-001-MSATA supports SATA I, II and III drives and data transfer rates up to 6 Gbps. It’s plug-and-play, so no software, drivers or external power supply

are required. 

Features
Use an mSATA SSD as a Standard 2.5 in. SATA SSD

Access an mSATA drive with a standard SATA computer, drive enclosure or docking station

Supports SATA I, II and III SSDs (1.5/3.0/6.0 Gbps)

Maximizes SATA III controller capabilities to boost data transfer speeds up to 6 Gbps

Enclosed housing protects drive in applications requiring more durability

High-efficiency mSATA SSD reduces system’s power consumption

Plug-and-play with no software, drivers or external power supply needed

Works with USB-enabled SATA docking stations, such as Tripp Lite’s U339-000 (sold separately)

Specifications

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) 1-year limited warranty

Highlights
Boosts computer performance by

adding mSATA SSD speed

Supports SATA I, II and III SSDs

(1.5/3.0/6.0 Gbps)

Enclosed housing protects drive

Reduces system’s power

consumption

Plug-and-play—no software,

drivers or external power supply

System Requirements
mSATA drive

SATA host device

Package Includes
P960-001-MSATA mSATA SSD

to 2.5 in. SATA Enclosure

Adapter Converter

Mounting hardware

Screwdriver

Owner’s manual
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http://www.tripplite.com/USB-3.0-SuperSpeed-to-SATA-External-Hard-Drive-Docking-Station-for-2.5-inch-3.5-inch-HDD~U339-000
http://www.tripplite.com/USB-3.0-SuperSpeed-to-SATA-External-Hard-Drive-Docking-Station-for-2.5-inch-3.5-inch-HDD~U339-000


Product Warranty Period (U.S. &
Canada) 1-year limited warranty

© 2017 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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